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But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on
wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be

faint. Isaiah 40:31

Dear St. Catherine Families,

And we’re off! We have officially launched our new online learning plan, and its full steam
ahead! I’ve spent the morning watching all of the teachers’ lessons go ‘live’ and the stream
of student activity coming through Google Classroom. This is truly a spectacular thing to
witness!

My sincere thank you to all our students and parents for embracing this experience. A
tremendous amount of praise and gratitude goes to our teachers and staff for their
commitment and determination – they are ROCK STARS! We recognize that there will be
challenges in the weeks ahead, but we will pull together as a community to ensure that our
students keep learning and our families keep thriving. We will continue to send out a weekly
all-school bulletin each Wednesday to help keep you informed. Please be sure to read the
Wednesday bulletin, as it will be our primary mode of all-school communication moving
forward.

Here are some important points for this week:

Online learning notes:
Please make sure you have read the document I sent out yesterday which outlines
the student and parent expectations for online learning.
It is imperative that your child(ren) fully participate in the daily lessons provided by
his/her teacher(s). We are counting on you to ensure this happens. We have done
our best to create a learning plan that balances both flexibility and accountability.
Daily attendance is required online, just as ‘in person’ attendance is required when
school is in session. The teachers will be taking attendance and the office will be
keeping those records to prove that your child is fulfilling the state mandated
instructional hours. If your child is sick and cannot participate on a particular day,
please email his/her homeroom teacher with this information by 3:00 p.m. As is
expected during normal school days, students need to make up any lessons/activities
they missed while out sick.

Report Cards:
We will be delaying the release of the trimester two report cards by two weeks to give
teachers time to adjust to their online lessons. As with any new learning curve, they are
spending a great deal of extra time planning and recording their lessons. The new release
day for electronic report cards will be Wednesday, April 8th. As we have done previously
this year, report cards will be accessible via the Alma information system as of this date.

https://www.stcatherineschool.net/
https://files.constantcontact.com/f674aa1d201/f70d8a3d-97c3-4668-998e-cf34ed71f127.pdf


Upcoming Events:
The extended school closure has impacted every upcoming school event. Here is what I
currently know:

5th & 6th grade camp – Sadly, we will need to cancel camp altogether. I know the
students will be very disappointed, but it’s the safest decision for their well-being.
The YMCA sent us a notification that they will refund 75% of the fee (which was paid
earlier this year). In turn, the school will refund this amount to our families via their
FACTS accounts.
Shrek Musical – Today I spoke with John Flaa and we’ve decided that it’s prudent to
cancel the play/musical. We had hoped that we could postpone things while school
was closed, and then resume rehearsals once we returned. Ultimately, our concerns
are centered around bringing in a large crowd for the performances. Even if the state
ban on large gatherings is lifted in late April, I don’t feel it would be wise to jump
right back into such a situation. We have discussed other possibilities, such as a
‘movie’ version of the play. Honestly, we just need to wait and see what the next
several weeks bring and then we will revisit the conversation. Please know that I am
heartbroken over this and I know this will be difficult for the many students who are
participating in the play.
Annual Auction – The annual school auction is scheduled for May 2nd . Considering
the current ban on large public gatherings, we have decided to cancel the ‘in person’
event. Even though May 2nd is still several weeks away, we had to make a decision
now in order to give us time to change direction. We are exploring our options with
moving to an online auction event. This a huge decision that has many facets, but we
feel it’s the best decision for the safety of our school and parish community. Once I
know more about this new plan, I’ll provide an update. Stay tuned!
Grandparent Day – For all of the reasons I’ve mentioned, we are cancelling
Grandparent Day which is scheduled for May 8th.

Guidelines for Gatherings of Children:
The extended school closure poses challenges for our children in many ways, none the
least, is the social impact it has on their lives. For that matter, keeping children isolated
from their friends poses challenges for parents as well! As time progresses, this will surely
become even harder. However, in order to prevent the further spread of the Coronavirus,
we strongly urge parents to follow the guidelines and recommendations outlined by the
department of health.

Please take some time to read this over - these are the experts and we should all be
following their advice:
https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/health/communicable-diseases/disease-control/novel-
coronavirus/schools/~/media/depts/health/communicable-diseases/documents/gatherings-
children-youth.ashx

OK – so that’s all really heavy and depressing news. It’s important that we don’t marinate in
that sadness too long. Let’s do all we can to uplift each other and keep things positive! We
have started hearing about the creative ideas you are coming up with to keep your kiddos
engaged and connected to their friends, while still honoring the ‘social distancing’ protocol.
We are also getting images of students making the best of this new reality. THANK YOU!!
Share your photos & ideas! We'd love to see your student/s at work - and at play (who's
been jumping the pillow? Thanks, Ms. Richard!).

Use #bravetigers or email your favorites to klitke@stcatherineschool.net and we'll share!

Many families are looking for ways to help their children ‘unplug.’ Here is link to the Pacific
Science Center webpage that offers ideas for science exploration at home.
https://www.pacificsciencecenter.org/events-programs/curiosity-at-home/

If you have other ideas you’d like to share, send them to me and I’ll include them in next
week’s bulletin.

Finally, I’d like to encourage everyone to build in time every day for prayer and spiritual
‘learning.’ The following links will provide you access to daily readings and spiritual
resources.

You can also access a live stream of Archbishop Etienne’s daily Mass service.
https://www.stcatherineparish.net/

http://www.seattlearchdiocese.org/

That’s all for now. My prayers and well wishes go with you all!

Peace & blessings,
Pam Schwartz
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